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GLS University inks a green pact with
Centre for Environment Education

G

LS University entered
into a collaboration
agreement with Centre
for Environment Education
(CEE) to jointly teach
environment studies to all
GLSU students, and engage
students and faculty members
in environment awareness and
conservation projects.
Shri
Sudhir
Nanavati,
President, GLS University
and Shri Kartikeya Sarabhai,
Director, CEE signed the
agreement in the lush green
environs of CEE on April
29, 2017. Also representing
GLSU were Dr. B H Joshi,
Provost, GLSU; Dr. Hitesh
Ruparel, Director General,
GLSU; Dr. Dharmesh Shah,
Registrar, GLSU; Dr. Mayuri
Pandya, coordinator, GLS Law
College; and Dr. Avani Desai,
Dean, FBA, GLSU, Mr. Dhiraj
Gidwani represented CEE.
CEE was created in
recognition of the importance
of environmental education in
India’s overall environment
and development strategy.
Established in 1984, CEE is
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veryone’s talking about
how hot it is. We long to
spend time in airconditioned rooms, cars and
malls. And we earnestly and
wholeheartedly bless Willis
Carrier, the American who
invented the air-conditioner!
But we hardly give a thought in
today’s times to the side effects
of the air-conditioner, the global
warming caused by excessive
usage of these equipments, and
the environmental damage
resulting due to it.
We do not even like to think
of a world without the airconditioner, a world in which
we could contribute towards the
control of global warming.
And so, we thought of
finding out and compiling
different possible ways of

a “Centre of Excellence” of
the Ministry of Environment,
Forests and Climate Change,
Government of India, working
in the field of Environment
Education.
CEE works in a wide
range of sectors, target groups
and geographical areas. Its
prime objective is to promote
informed
and
balanced
appreciation of environmental
and developmental issues in
a manner conducive to action

for the conservation and wise
use of natural resources. The
work method adopted draws
upon both traditional and
modern knowledge systems,
and employs a range of
techniques and technologies of
communication and networking.
CEE’s programmes and projects
over three decades have
explored the emerging models
of development to identify
and promote those which are
contextually sustainable. The

methods employed include
working with communities,
sharing
knowledge
with
policymakers, and capacity
building
at
sub-national,
national and trans-national
levels. These have yielded
opportunities to meaningfully
bring learning and insights
from the grassroots to bear on
policies and actions. CEE is
committed to ensuring that due
recognition is given to the role
Continued on Page-3

The heat is on!!!

keeping cool without an airconditioner, with less usage of
electricity, and with just a few
interesting lifestyle changes.
Go right on to the centre spread
to see more!
In the meanwhile, when
everyone is talking about the

soaring temperatures, GLS
Voice also gives you some more
interesting stuff to talk about
during this heat! Read on to
know some more summer trivia.
Summer is the by far the
busiest time at movie theaters,
and Hollywood always hopes to
earn a significant portion of
total annual ticket sales through
summer blockbuster months.
In the summer heat, the iron
in France’s Eiffel Tower
expands, making the tower
grow more than 6 inches.
The month of June was
named after either Juniores, the
lower branch of the roman
Senate, or Juno, the wife of
Jupiter.
Marc Antony named the
month of July, in honor of Julius
Caesar.

Scientists argue that summer
babies are perhaps significantly
more likely to suffer from mood
swings than babies born in other
seasons.
Suicides actually increase
during the summer months.
Research suggests several
reasons, including increased
interaction with other people
and seasonal hormonal changes.
Warmer weather causes
certain diseases to peak during
the summer, such as Valley
Fever, West Nile Lyme Disease,
and food poisoning.
July, the hottest summer
month in the Northern
Hemisphere, is National Ice
Cream Month in USA.
Source for summer trivia:
https://www. factretriever.com/
summer-facts
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Is your private Whatsapp account safe?

I

By Nirja Vasavada
t was a peaceful Sunday
afternoon. The heat was
getting to me and I had shut
myself up in the cool of my
room. Suddenly my phone
buzzed, and cursing the
interruption, I checked the
Whatsapp message I saw
blinking on my phone. It was
(supposedly) from a colleague
– a very intelligent and
knowledgeable one, at that.
Now, cursing this particular
colleague, I opened the
message. The message was
simply ‘Hi’ with a smiley.
When I responded to that
message,
this
supposed
colleague texted back saying
“give me the code that you
have received as an sms”.
There was no reason not to
trust this fellow, and I gave the
code. Hardly had I clicked on
the send button, and whoosh!
My Whatsapp account escaped
from my control. Cursing the
colleague yet again (poor
soul!), I tried putting the 6 digit
code in the given boxes. “You
have recently registered in this
account,” I was told.
Flabbergasted, I tried to
uninstall the app, but the same
message kept repeating itself.
In half an hour, I received a call
from another colleague (also a
Voice team member), extremely
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worried, inquiring, “Is all
okay?” And I blurted out,
“well, yeah, all is well, except
for my Whatsapp and Mr.
Colleague, who played with it!
And now I have no control on
my Whatsapp.” She then told
me that she had also received a
message on Whatsapp from my
account, and when she gave the
code, her Whatsapp also
escaped from her control. After
a while, she called back with
the information that yet another
Voice team member had also
the same experience.
We figured that this
certainly looked like hacking at
a very large scale. There was
no use trying to reinstall
Whatsapp because we received
the same instruction. To top it
all, we also started getting calls
from our relatives, colleagues
and whoever was on our
contact lists, that I asked them
to enter the code, or I removed
them from a group or I asked
them to make me an admin of
some Whatsapp group.
By this time, our common
sense kicked in and we realized
that because we did not get the
chance to delete our Whatsapp
accounts when we lost control
of them, the hacker was now
handling the account. Slowly,
we also understood that this
meant that the hacker had
access to our Whatsapp

accounts and probably of our
other accounts, too. (Yes, when
some things cause one to be
shocked and dumbfounded,
simple things also take time to
make sense),
Fortunately,
another
colleague who had been the
victim of this chain hacking in
the past knew someone in the
cyber crime cell, Baroda. The
cyber crime cell guided us to
reinstall the app, and to go for
the call option of the code. The
Cell also gave us some security
tips (shared in this article
below) which would then
ensure that the Whatsapp
account is not hacked. And, no,
the hacker was neither a
neighbour nor a student, it was
some person sitting somewhere
in France!
The next day we went to the
Cyber Crime Cell, Ahmedabad,
and were pleasantly surprised
to see the cooperative approach
of the police. Mr. Jhinjhuwadia
(Assistant Police Officer) and
Mr. Digvijay Jadeja (Police
Inspector) assured us that there
is no way the hacker could
have the access to our other
accounts. They also reassured
us that the hacker would only
have the access to our group
chats and group contacts, and
nothing more than that.
Therefore, whatever mischief
happened, it was restricted

only to group activities.
So how did it feel? It felt as
if someone has opened your
personal diary. The very
thought that there is a hacker
sitting somewhere and hacking
your information, is unnerving.
It could be your next door
neighbour who you argued
with over car parking in the
morning or it could be your
student who you caught
copying during an exam! But
the fact was, we did NOT
know. We did not know who,
why and where – and that left
us jittery beyond imagination.
Not because one has important
data saved on the phone, not
because one has personal
pictures or chats - but simply
the knowing that someone has
intruded your privacy! The
very fact that a complete
stranger can chat with anyone
in your name makes you
furious, and we were.
That mixed feeling of
disgust, anger, fear and
helplessness is difficult to
describe in words. Also,
whoever heard this story said,
“But you are a fool to give the
codes like this.” Yes. We know.
We had and have been warned
by so many people. But it is
impossible to suspect someone
you know so closely. It is so
easy to fall prey, and then feel
foolish about yourself. The
assurance given by the police
eased these feelings a little bit,
but still, even after one week, I
get alarmed when I receive a
Whatsapp message saying
‘Hi’!
How do you secure your
account?
• Go to Whatsapp settings –
accounts
–
two-step
verification. Activate this
feature.
Two-step
verification means that your
account will require the
your own code (your own

password) over and above
the code that Whatsapp
gives. This will ensure that
even if the hacker does
hack into the Whatsapp
code, they will not be able
to get the control of your
account unless they have
your own password. And do
not share that password (or
any password for that
matter) with anyone.
• How do you know you have
control of your own
account? Go to settings –
Whatsapp web. There will
be two icons. Desktop and
phone. If you are using
Whatsapp from your phone
device, it will show green
tick on the phone option.
Whatsapp on phone can be
used only from one phone
device at a time, so you
know it’s you. If it shows
desktop, and you have not
logged into Whatsapp web
through your desktop, then
it’s not you, it’s the hacker.
• Do not share any important
document/picture
or
document
through
Whatsapp. It is very
common these days to do
so. If we have forgotten
something like an Aadhar
card, for example, it’s so
convenient to just “click a
pic and send.” But make
sure you delete that image
from the memory of
Whatsapp and your phone
as well.
• Most importantly, do not
share any code with
ANYONE. You never know
the hacker may message
you as your family member,
too.
(The writer is an assistant
professor in English and
Communication at FBANRBBA, and one of the three
Voice team victims of
Whatsapp hacking!)

the therapist. Narco-analysis
appeared in the middle of the
1930 as a result of the discovery
of quickly acting barbiturates
with short-term effects. This
term is used in Pierre Janet’s
sense of a process that, by

means of a partial dissolution
of consciousness, undoes the
complex syntheses of waking
mental life and accesses mental
content that is more automatic.
During the Second World
War, the technique of the socalled truth serum or the narcoanalysis was developed to help
soldiers who had broken down
under the strain of battle.
Procedure :
Experts inject a subject with
Sodium Pentothal or Sodium
Amytal (also known as truth

serum). The dose is dependent
on the person’s sex, age, health
and physical condition. This
is done under the constant
supervision of medical experts.
A wrong dose can result in
a person going into a coma,
or even death. The rate of
administration is controlled to
drive the accused slowly into a
hypnotic trance.
How does the truth serum
work?
After an injection of truth

Narco-analysis : Third Degree Mental Torture or An Effective
Forensic Science Technique to extract Truth ?

By Prin. Dr. Rishikesh Mehta
History :
he term ‘narco-analysis’
is derived from the Greek
word narkē (meaning
“anesthesia” or “torpor”) and is
used to describe a diagnostic and
psychotherapeutic
technique
that uses psychotropic drugs,
particularly
barbiturates
(sedative), to induce a stupor
(dullness) in which mental
elements with strong associated
affects come to the surface,
where they can be exploited by

T
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eXpert Opinion Series at Faculty of
Management

‘Overall functioning of BSE’
was delivered by Mr. Pandya.
With an experience of over 22
years, he briefed the students
about the nitty-gritty’s of
Bombay Stock Exchange.
Mr. A.B. Raju, Partner, Biz
Trans Consulting
Mr. Raju has an experience
of over 25 years and successfully
runs his company in the name
of ‘Biz Trans Consulting’. He
delivered a fascinating guest
lecture in the area of Operations
Management.
Mr. Nirav Vadodariya,

Owner, Vadodariya & Co.
An eye opening session on
‘Practical aspects of Taxation’
was conducted by Mr.
Vadodariya on the subject of
‘Corporate Taxation’. He has a
vast experience of over 11 years
in the area of taxation.
Mr. Jatin Chaudhary,
Co-founder, Echai
Mr. Chaudhary delivered an
enriching guest session on ‘Risk
and
Challenges
of
Entrepreneurship’ on the subject
of
Entrepreneurship
Development.

the signing formalities on a
historical wooden table that

has been in use since the
establishment of CEE, Shri
Kartikeya Sarabhai presented
Shri Sudhir Nanavati with a
beautiful image of the Great
Indian Tiger created through
stippling, and a catalogue
of Indian best practices in
environment
conservation
painstakingly documented by
CEE.
Shri Kartikeya Sarabhai
himself gave the GLSU team
a tour of the campus. It was a
delight to see the transformation
carried out by the CEE team –
converting a wildly overgrown
piece of land into a beautiful

Continued From Page-1

of education in the promotion of
sustainable development.
On the other hand, GLSU
has imbibed the philosophy of
‘Excellence in Education’ from
its sponsoring body Gujarat
Law Society. With this in mind,
it aims to provide students with
the most current, relevant and
contemporary in content and
pedagogy. Therefore, in the
area of Environment Studies,
CEE was the natural partner to
achieve these goals.
For the GLSU team that
visited CEE, it was a welcome
escape into a campus that belies

its location through its flora
and fauna. After completing

W

By Prof. Ankita Kanojiya,
ow! That was smart!!
Don’t act too smart!!
Both
these
are
commonly heard and said. But
little do we realize that soon
everything is going to be Smart.
The
concept
that
is
revolutionising the way people
live, work, play, travel, and
perform all their other activities
is ubiquitously known as “IoT”
– the Internet of Things. The
“Internet” is as we all know the
“Network
of
networks”
enabling access to abundant
data
and
applications;
while“things” can be literally
anything. It can be a person like
you and me or any sensor
enabled device or any other
appliance. In short, The IoT is a
massive network of connected
“things”. The connections can
be between people and people,
people and things, and things
and things. The evolution of the
IoT concept is the result of the
convergence of the information
technology
and
electro
mechanics technology. The first
internet appliance was a Coke
machine at Carnegie Melon
University in the early 1980s.
The programmers could connect
to the machine over the internet
to check the status of the
machine and govern whether or
not there would be a cold drink
awaiting them.
There are several practical
applications demonstrating the
ways devices function in a
smart way. SMART HOMES
comprise of appliances fridges,
doors, dustbins, cars, home
heaters, etc that are sensor
operated. SMART AIRPORTS
adorn trollies, baggage tags,
boarding passes with sensors to
augment the tracking, security
and maintenance. Experts are
carving
SMART
CARS
enabling parents to monitor the
driving, get road conditions,
information about diversions if

I

t
is
imperative
for
management students to be
aware of the external
environment, industrial scenario
and the current prospects of the
industry. To provide pragmatic
wisdom to students who are at
the
threshold
of
their
professional careers, GLS
Faculty
of
Management
organizes eXpert Opinion
series, a colloquium and
discussion series in diversified
sectors such as Banking, IT,
Engineering, Media and Retail
domains.
Speakers
from
corporate bigwigs like Yes
Bank Ltd., Bombay Stock
Exchange (BSE), Harsha
Engineering and many more
visited the campus and shared
their experiences.
The mode of knowledge
sharing is through lecture series
and panel discussions coupled
with formal and informal
discussions with participants
from management programmes
of GLS University. The details
of guest speakers for eXpert
Opinion series 2017 are as
under:
Ms. Rachita Shah, Assistant
Vice President (Business
Banking), Yes Bank Ltd.
A stimulating Guest lecture
was conducted by Ms. Rachita
Shah on ‘Credit Lending and
Appraisal Process’. Chartered
Accountant by profession, she
has an experience of over 10
years.
Mr. Jayesh Tank, General
Manager-IT, Harsha
Engineering
Mr. Tank delivered a
scintillating guest session on
‘Enterprise Resource Planning’
for I year PGDM students.
Mr. Mahesh Pandya, Sr.
Executive, BSE
An awe-inspiring lecture on

Internet of Things (IoT)

any, through sensors that
seamlessly connect the drivers
to the outside world. SMART
FARMING is increasingly
helping farmers to yield a better
volume of crops, govern the
health of crops and their quality,
thus enabling productive and
sustainable
agricultural
production.
SMART
MANUFACTURING with a
multitude of sensors can control
processes more precisely,
raising efficiency. SMART
INFRASTRUCTURE with the
sensors in structural elements as
beams, rods, pillars, etc. notify
the wear and tear or
replacements of facilities,
thereby
avoiding
major
accidents or disasters. SMART
HEALTH can be maintained
through wearables as smart
watches,
sensor
based
operations, health monitoring
through integrated chips etc.
SMART ENVIRONMENT has
sensors that monitor levels of
various poisonous gases and
emissions and notify in case
they reach alarming levels.
SMART TV’s tune in to the
preferred channels as and when
the audience changes.
Thus, the future is imprinted
to have various gadgets and
appliances that are the strings in
web of IoT.
To put all in one sentence, it
is no hype to say that the future
tenet shall be “Anything that
can be connected, will be
connected.”
(The writer is faculty at
FCAIT – GLSICA)
campus that more than justifies
the work carried out there.
The GLSU team was also held
spell-bound by the exhibition
studio at CEE that works on
exhibition design for various
organisations, including a
centennial
exhibition
for
the Sabarmati Ashram to be
unveiled in July.
GLSU looks forward to
working closely with CEE in the
area of Environment Education.
We hope we can create future
citizens, professionals and
entrepreneurs who focus on all
three Ps – People, Planet and
Profit.
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THE BEST WAY TO PASS TIME
IN SUMMER: READ!!!

T

hese lines from different
books of children’s
literature
might
encourage our young ones (not
only young ones!) to read
during their summer vacation.
GLS Voice presents to you
some interesting lines from
some very, very interesting
books! Take a look at these,
and we hope you go on to read
the books!

Name

A. Once upon a time there
were four little Rabbits, and
their names were Flopsy,
Mopsy, Cottontail, and Peter
Rabbit.
The Tale of Peter Rabbit,
Beatrix Potter
B. Once there were four
children whose names were
Peter, Susan, Edmund, and
Lucy.
The Lion the Witch and the
Wardrobe, C S Lewis
C. My father’s family
name being Pirrip, and my
Christian name Philip, my

infant tongue could make of
both names nothing longer or
more explicit than Pip. So, I
called myself Pip, and came to
be called Pip.
Great
Expectations,
Charles Dickens

Starting out from home

A. In a hole in the ground
there lived a Hobbit.
The Hobbit, J R R Tolkien
B The mole had been
working very hard all morning,
spring cleaning his little home.
The Wind in the Willows,
Kenneth Grahame
C. Mr and Mrs Dursley,
of number four, Privet Drive,
were proud to say that they
were perfectly normal, thank
you very much.
Harry Potter and the
Philosopher’s Stone, J K
Rowling
D. Harry was used to
spiders, because the cupboard
under the stairs was full of
them, and that was where he
slept.

Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone, ,J K Rowling

Cut to the action

A. Lyra and her daemon
moved through the darkening
Hall, taking care to keep to
one side, out of sight of the
kitchen.
Northern Lights, Philip
Pullman
B. Here is Edward Bear,
coming
downstairs
now,
bump, bump, bump, on the
back of his head.
Winnie the Pooh, A A Milne
C. There was a hand in the
darkness, and it held a knife.
The Graveyard Book, Neil
Gaiman
D. My dear, here we must
run as fast as we can, just to
stay in place. And if you wish
to go anywhere you must run
twice as fast as that.
Alice
in
Wonderland,
Lewis Carroll

Only at night

A. Rain fell that night, a

May 2017

fine whispering rain.
Inkheart, Cornelia Funke
B. The night Max wore his
wolf suit and made mischief of
one kind and another.
Where the Wild Things Are,
Maurice Sendak
C. It was 7 minutes after
midnight.
The Curious Incident of the
Dog in the Night-Time, Mark
Haddon

Boredom: the desire for
desires

A. Alice was beginning
to get very tired of sitting by
her sister on the bank, and of
having nothing to do.
Alice’s
Adventures
in
Wonderland, Lewis Carroll
B. There once was a
boy named Milo who didn’t
always know what to do with
himself – not just sometimes,
but always.
The Phantom Tollbooth,
Norton Juster
C. I don’t know why, but
the meals we have on picnics
always taste so much nicer than
the ones we have indoors.”
Five Go Off in a Caravan,
Enid Blyton

Things can only get
better

A. If, standing alone on the
back doorstep, Tom allowed
himself to weep tears, they

were tears of anger.
Tom’s Midnight Garden,
Philippa Pearce
B. When Mary Lennox
was sent to Misslethwaite
Manor to live with her uncle,
everybody said she was the
most
disagreeable-looking
child ever seen.
The Secret Garden, Frances
Hodgson Burnett
C. Alice: How long is
forever?
White Rabbit: Sometimes,
just one second.
Alice
in
Wonderland,
Lewis Carroll
D. “What day is it?” asked
Winnie the Pooh.
“It’s today,” squeaked
Piglet.
“My favourite day,” said
Pooh.
The Adventures of Winnie
the Pooh, A. A. Milne

Love

A. Once there was a tree...
and she loved a little boy.
The Giving Tree, Shel
Silverstein
B. And Max, the king of
all wild things, was lonely and
wanted to be where someone
loved him best of all.
Where the Wild Things Are,
Maurice Sendak
C. “Now I see! We are all
just dots, together!”
Not Just A Dot, Loryn

5

Brantz
D. There is nothing sweeter
in this sad world than the
sound of someone you love
calling your name.
The Tale of Despereaux,
Kate DiCamillo

Think!

A. “Hatred is so much
easier to win than love - and so
much harder to get rid of.”
Six Cousins Again, Enid
Blyton
B. Don’t you know that
everybody’s got a Fairyland of
their own?
Mary Poppins by P.L.
Travers
C. How lucky I am to have
something that makes saying
goodbye so hard!
The Adventures of Winnie
the Pooh, A. A. Milne
D. One sees clearly only
with the heart. Anything
essential is invisible to the
eyes.
The Little Prince, Antoine
De Saint-Exupery
E. “The moment you doubt
whether you can fly, you cease
forever to be able to do it.”
Peter Pan, J.M. Barrie
Compiled by Jean Dsouza
Partially sourced from
https://cambridgechildrenslit.
wordpress.com/2011/07/31/
the-summer-quiz-answers/
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Save yourself from the heat… and save the environment too
Who says only air conditioners can keep us cool? Here are some unusual ways to keep you cool this summer.

Unclutter

A cluttered room feels hot! Remove unwanted furniture, pots and
vases, newspapers and magazines from the room to make it more airy

from the garden or small green plants placed strategically in your
house have a cooling effect.
A small plant near the main door also helps in cooling the house.

So, turn off your computer and monitor when not in use, refrain
from using oven, stove, dishwasher during afternoons as it increase the
temperature in the area of the house.

From sipping tasty iced drinks to applying a cold cloth to strongpulsed areas like your neck and wrists, cooling yourself from the
inside out is not a bad idea.

Ditch the incandescent lights.

Switch to CFLs, or compact fluorescent LED lamps. Incandescent
bulbs waste about 90 percent of their energy in the heat they emit, so
getting rid of these will make a difference in cooling your home and
in lowering your electric bill.

Khus Curtain

Khus Khus is something that we see commonly in small and
medium-sized towns. A carpet of khus khus soaked in water is hung
from the ceiling, spreading across the terraces. The carpet doesn’t
allow the heat in the air to pass through, and the water vapour evaporates, thus providing cool breeze for people living behind the layer.

Cool spray

Keep a spray bottle filled with water in the refrigerator so that you
can spray yourself at regular intervals. The evaporation of the water
will cool down the blood flowing through your veins.

Light and airy

Make your home as light as possible. Throw open the windows.
Pack off heavy and synthetic drapes, dark and bold colour linen.
Instead, invest in some thin and sheer curtains that look beautiful,
provide privacy and keep the room cool.

Water bodies

Keep interesting pots of water around the house. Set one bowl of
ice-cold water in front of a moving fan. Add some fresh flowers or
colour pebbles.

Turn on your bathroom fans.

...or the exhaust fan in your kitchen, for that matter. Both of these
pull the hot air that rises after you cook or take a steamy shower out of
your apartment.

Cool your bed

Fill a hot water bottle and put it in the freezer before placing at the
foot of your bed.

Fan it

Make good use of all types of fans: ceiling fans, table fans and
exhaust fans. Even before you switch on the AC, use the fan to cool
off the room.
Set your ceiling fans to rotate counter-clockwise.
Whether you know it or not, your ceiling fan needs to be adjusted
seasonally. Set counter-clockwise in the summer at a higher speed, the
fan’s airflow will create a wind-chill breeze effect that will make you
and your guests “feel” cooler.

Light it right

Use less electricity. Lights and lamps can heat up the room. Instead
go in for dim lights. Switch off electrical appliances if they are not in
use as they too heat up the room.

Paint your roof white.

In much the same way the ice/snow reflects UV rays instead of
absorbing the heat like the oceans do, cities are now giving white roofs
a second look for cooling homes and fighting climate change. So paint
your terrace and roof white to reflect heat.

Cool Curtain
Bring in the nature

As far as possible, leave the balcony, terrace and window door
open. You can draw the curtains in the afternoons. Pick some flowers

Hang a wet sheet by a window, which is open. This way you will
get cool air from the water as it evaporates and blows toward you from
the open window.
Focus on the temperature in your body, not the house.
If your ancestors survived without air conditioning, so can you.

Rooftop Gardens

This interesting idea was suggested by Diptanu Chaudhuri, who
says we can fight climate change and global warming by a simple
solution of introducing rooftop plantations all over the world.
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Career Opportunities in Big
data and Data Analytics

I

By Harshal Arolkar
n September 2015 an article
in Forbes shared some
important facts about data. It
mentioned that that Data is
growing faster than ever before
and by the year 2020, about 1.7
megabytes of new information
will be created every second for
every human being on the
planet. By then, our accumulated
digital universe of data will
grow from 4.4 zettabytes (in
September 2015) to around 44
zettabytes, or 44 trillion
gigabytes. Within five years
there will be over 50 billion
smart connected devices in the
world, all developed to collect,
analyze and share data [1]. The
article further mentioned that
for a typical Fortune 1000
company, just a 10% increase in
data accessibility can result in
more than $65 million additional
net income. The most surprising
fact was that less than 0.5% of
all data is ever analysed and
used. In this article we will have
a birds view of Big Data and
Data Analytics, where it is used,
the skills you need to become a
professional in the field.
The definition of Big Data,
given by Gartner is, “Big data is
high-volume, and high-velocity
and/or high-variety information
assets that demand costeffective, innovative forms of
information processing that
enable enhanced insight,
decision making, and process
automation”.
There
are
unimaginable applications of
Big Data in different domains;
for example in financial sector,
it is used by Credit card
companies, retail banks, private
wealth management advisories,
insurance firms, venture finds,
and institutional investment
banks for customer analytics,
compliance analytics, fraud
analytics, operational analytics
etc. Data Analytics is the science
of examining raw data with the
purpose of drawing conclusions
about that information. It
involves applying an algorithmic
or mechanical process to derive
insights. It is used in a number
of industries like healthcare,
travel,
gaming,
energy
management, finacial sector etc
to allow the organizations and
companies to make better
decisions as well as verify and
disprove existing theories or
models. The figure summarizes
what is big data and data
analytics.
Figure
Researchers are predicting a

huge rise in the requirement of
professionals of Big Data as
well as Data Analytics[2] by
2020.The graduate and post
graduate students with very
good Analytical skills (ability to
be able to make sense of huge
piles of data and able to
determine which data is relevant
to a solution), Creativity (ability
to create new methods to gather,
interpret, and analyze a data
strategy), Mathematics &
statistical skills (traditional
number crunching cannot be
overlooked anytime), Business
skills (understanding of the
business objectives that are in
place, knowledge of the
underlying processes that drive
the growth of the business as
well as its profit)and Computer
science skills can easily become
Big Data specialists. My guess
is majority of the students
pursuing their bachelors in
commerce
and
business
administration can now look at
the opportunity of becoming
Big Data specialists as they
already have the required
skillset.
To become a Data Analyst
though you would require
Programming skills specifically
knowledge of R and Python,
Statistical skills & mathematics,
Machine learning skills, Data
wrangling skills (ability to map
raw data and convert it into
another format that allows for a
more convenient consumption
of the data), Communication
and Data Visualization skills
and Data Intuition. Students of
bachelor
of
computer
applications or information
technology can opt to become
Data Analyst. Today it is a right
time to look at new career
opportunities and set our goal
towards it.
References:
[1] https://www.forbes.com/
sites/bernardmarr/2015/09/30/
big-data-20-mind-bogglingfacts-everyone-mustread/#17a0ddcc17b1
[2] https://www.simplilearn.
com/data-science-vs-big-datavs-data-analytics-article
[3] https://www.sas.com/
en_us/insights/analytics/bigdata-analytics.html
(The writer is faculty at GLS
MScIT)
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¼qíkÃkqðo yk[kÞo ©e zkì. hrðLËÙ Xkfkuh

økw

shkík ÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe, y{ËkðkËLke
©e{íke MkËTøkwýk Mke. Þw. ykxoTMk
fku÷us Vkuh økÕMko, ÷k÷Ëhðkò,
Mkexefku÷us fuBÃkMkLkk y¼wíkÃkqðo f÷k{{o¿k
ykËhýeÞ yk[kÞo ©e zkì. hðeLËÙ Xkfkuh
MkknuçkLkwt íkk. 8 yuÃkúe÷ h017 Lkk hkus
yðMkkLk ÚkÞwt Au., íkuykuLku Mk{økú økwshkík
÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe Ãkrhðkh íkhVÚke nkŠËf
©æÄkMkw{Lk.
©e hðeLËÙ Xkfkuh Mkknuçk økwshkík ÷kì
MkkuMkkÞxeLkk yrîíkeÞ økkihð{qŠík, f÷k
{{o¿k, MkV¤ Lkkxâfkh, MkV¤ ðkíkkofkh
íkÚkk hküÙeÞ yLku yktíkhhküÙeÞ LkkutÄÃkkºk
rðïLkk {nkLk MksofkuLke W¥k{ f]ríkykuLkk
MkV¤ yLkwðkËf, htøk{t[ ûk{ íkuðe MkV¤ Lk]
íÞ Lkkrxfk-çku÷uLkk Mksof íkÚkk MkkrníÞûkuºku
7Ãk WÃkhktík ÃkwMíkfkuLkk h[rÞíkk íkuðk
MksofLkku sL{ íkk. h6 sw÷kE 19h8Lkk
hkus ¼Y[{kt rÃkíkk Mkkfh÷k÷ íkÚkk {kíkk
ELËÙfw{kheLkk Ãkrhðkh{kt ÚkÞku níkkuu.
ÃkúkÚkr{f rþûký {uxÙef MkwÄeLkku yÇÞkMk
¼Y[{kt Ãkqýo fheLku y{ËkðkËLke økwshkík
fku÷us{kt çke.yu.Lke ÃkheûkkÃkMkkh fheLku
økwshkík ÞwrLkðMkeoxe, ¼k»kk¼ðLk yu{.
yu.Lke ÃkËðe økwshkíke- MktMf]ík rð»kÞ{kt
ÃkúkÃík fheLku fkÞËkLkwt rþûký Ãký ÃkúkÃík
fÞwO.
E.Mk. 19Ãk3 Úke ©e hrðLËÙ¼kE
y{Ë{ðkË ÷çÄ Ãkúríkrcík økwshkík ÷kì
MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík S.yu÷.yuMk. ykxoTMk
fku÷us{kt økwshkíke rð»kÞLkk yæÞkÃkfyæÞûk íkhefu òuzkÞk. íkuyku økwshkíke
rð»kÞLkk W¥k{ yLku rðãkÚkeorÃkúÞ yæÞkÃkf
íkku níkk s íkuLke MkkÚku íku{Lku MkktMf]ríkf Ãkúð]
r¥kyku{kt ôzku hMk yLku íku{Lke íku ytøkuLke
Continued From Page-2

serum, the mind in a kind of
half-sleep is unable to control
its secrets, and it may let them
slip from the hidden reservoirs
of frustration and repression
into the half-conscious mind
During narco-analysis the
subject is not in a position to
speak up on his own but can
answer specific but simple
questions. Hence, prior to
narco test of an accused, his
criminal history is gathered
and based upon that a
questionnaire is prepared by
a team of psychiatrics. Only
one psychiatric is allowed
to remain present in a room
where the accused is kept in a
trance position. By taking into
confidence the accused, the
psychiatric slowly and softly,
one by one puts questions to the
accused. The entire exercise is
recorded through a camera. No
police officer is allowed to enter
into the room, where narco test
is carried out. The answers are
believed to be spontaneous as a
semi-conscious person is unable
to manipulate the answers.
Conclusion :
•
The
fundamental
rights like right to remain silent,
Right against Self-incrimination
and right to live with dignity of
the accused are violated during

ykøkðe MkqÍ yLku ËÙrü nkuðkÚke Lkkxf,
Mktøkeík, ÷kufLk]íÞ, Lk]íÞLkkrxfk rðøkuhu{kt
Mk{økú økwshkík yLku økwshkík ÞwrLkðMkeoxe{kt
yk fkuu÷usu yuf ykøkðwt MÚkkLk ÃkúkÃík fÞwO.
íku{Lke yk MkuðkykuLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku
økwshkík ÷kì MkkuMkkÞxe yu íku{Lke E.Mk.
1983 {kt ©e{íke MkËTøkwýk Mke.Þw.
ykxoTMk fku÷us Vkuh økÕMko{kt yk[kÞo íkhefu
ðhýe fhe. ©e hðeLËÙ¼kE Xkfkuh Mkknuçku
MkkrníÞ MksoLk ûkuºku ykÃku÷wt ÃkúËkLk ¾hu¾h
yiríknkrMkf, íkkÂíðf yLku MðÞtrMkæÄ
økwýð¥kkMk¼h Au.
¾kMk zkì. hrðLËÙ¼kE Xkfkuh MkknuçkLkk
yk[kÞo©e íkhefuLkk fkÞofk¤ ËhBÞkLk 3
ð»ko yæÞkÃkf íkhefu {U Mkuðkyku ykÃke.
íku{Lkku nt{uþ {kxu rðãksøkíkLku {kxu ¾kMk
MktËuþ níkku fu : “yæÞkÃkfku Lku rðãkÚkeoyku
ÞwrLkðMkeoxeLkk yÇÞkMkfú{kuLkk rLkÞík
ÃkkXâ ÃkwMíkfkuLkwt ðkt[Lk yLku ÃkXLk fhu,
¾kMk MktË¼oøkútÚkku yLku ykLkwMktøkef hküÙeÞ-

yktíkhhküÙeÞ fûkky rðfMkíkk ¿kkLkLkku
rðLkeÞkuøk fhu, íku{s fXkuh Ãkrh©{Lkku
fkuE s rðfÕÃk LkÚke, íku heíku ÃkkuíkkLkwt
þiûkrýf ÔÞÂõíkíð rLk{koý fheLku ¼krðLke
ÞwðkÃkuZeykuLku íkiÞkh fhu, íkuðe Wßð¤
¿kkLk MktMfhýLke ÃkúfúeÞk rLk{koý ÚkkÞ íkuyku
¾kMk ºkýu ÃkuZeykuLku MktËuþ ykÃkíkk níkk.”
ykðk yLkuhk yk[kÞo©e zkì hrðLËÙ
Xkfkuh Mkknuçku ûkh Ëunu ykÃkýe MkkiLke
ðå[uÚke rðËkÞ ÷eÄe Au, Ãkhtíkw MkkrníÞ
îkhk yûkhËunu y{h Au, íku{Lkwt MkkrníÞ
MksoLk Mkðou ÃkuZeykuLku MkkrníÞ îkhk
SðLk SðkkLke f÷kLkku MktËuþ Ëe½ofk¤
MkwÄe ykÃÞk fhþu, yuðk ðeãkÔÞkMktøke
ÔÞÂõíkíðLku ©æÄk Mkw{Lk yÃkoý fhu Au.
Ãkúk.ÞþðLík ðk½u÷k

narco test or truth serum test of
an accused.
•
when there is a conflict
between fundamental right of a
criminal and security, unity and
integrity of the nation, the later
should be given priority.
•
Narco tests should be
allowed by the courts to be done
only in the offences against the
state, sexual offences, matters
concerning unity, integrity
or security of nation, against

terrorists etc.
Ordinary
criminals
•
should not be forced to undergo
narco tests.
•
The results of narco
test cannot solely be made
admissible as an evidence
before any court but should be
used to gather other evidences
or be used as a supportive
evidence.
(The writer is Principal, Sir
L.A. Shah Law College)

Prof. Y.P. Vaghela, Lecturer,
Smt. Sadguna C.U. Arts
College for Girls

Gujarat Law Society’s

GLS LAW COLLEGE
Admissions Open for 2017-18

Fostering Excellence in Legal Education
Five Years’ Integrated Law Programme
CLAT Score NOT mandatory
Eligibility: H.S.C. (10+2 or its equivalent) in any stream with minimum
45% in General Category; 42% in OBC Category, 40% in SC/ST category
www.glslaw.edu.in; glslawadmissions@gmail.com
079-26443434, 9173399937, 9879507182, 9725543642
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Industry Visit to Sterlite Technologies
(Elitecore)

T

he Faculty of Computer
Technology (FCT), GLS
University, organized a
one day industrial visit/
education tour to Sterlite
Technologies
(Ellitecore),
Ahmedabad, for the elective

students of Business Analysis.
The trip was organized on 6th
April 2017 for 15 students of
FCT
with
the
faculty
coordinator, Dr. Devarshi
Mehta.
The main purpose of

organizing the visit was to
make students aware of the
roles and responsibilities of a
Business Analyst. Students
interacted with Senior Business
Analysts to know more about
their field. They understood
that Business Analysis enables
change in an organizational
context and the role of a
business analyst is to provide a
bridge between the client and
the parent company, by defining
their needs and recommending
solutions that deliver value to
stakeholders.
There
students
also
observed live training and
development processes along
with documentation and other
tools for Business Analysis. It
was a great exposure for all the
students.

Workshop on PERL
programming

O

n 8th April 2017, the
Faculty of Computer
Technology, and the
GLS Centre for Research &
Development (GLSCRD) of
GLS
University
jointly
organised a one-day workshop
on “PERL Programming” for
the benefit of the teaching staff
members of the Faculty of
Computer Technology and the
Faculty
of
Computer
Applications & IT.
Mr. Maxwell Christian,
Assistant Professor, GLS FCT,
was the resource person for the
workshop.
30
assistant
professors of FCT and FCAIT
actively participated in this
workshop to get a hands-on
experience
in
PERL
Programming.
The main purpose of the
workshop was to make the

faculty members aware of the
programming potential of PERL
in various technical domains.
PERL is very powerful
programming language. The
main areas covered in the
workshop were learning the
basics and the techniques of
PERL, and handling a database.

Feel the cool of Kashmir!

I

f you are thinking of travelling during the summer break, GLS Voice gives you ideas. This time we present to you pics of Kashmir. Let the serene beauty and the refreshing
views tempt you further and prompt you to travel to our own heaven on earth!
Photographs: Kruti Paritosh (Asst. Prof. of Accountancy, Faculty of Commerce, SMPIC)
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Movie Review
BAAHUBALI-2: The Conclusion
By Nitin Pillai
Willingly suspend disbelief and brace yourself for a
journey of epic proportion. Baahubali 2: The Conclusion
delivers what its prequel promised, a roller coaster ride
through the political labyrinths of Mahismati Kingdom.
Do not expect novelty in the story. From Thomas Kyd
to Manmohan Desai, everyone has utilized revenge
stories. SS Rajamouli adheres to the age old formula of
son seeking revenge for the wrongful usurpation and
assassination of his father, however the director does
experiment with the treatment of this revenge drama.
Both movies in this two part series present the
audience with something of a rarity in Indian Cinema,
and that is opulence and grandeur. You step into the
cinema halls not expecting to see a reflection of your
daily squabbles and the reality that surrounds us. You
step in knowing fully that the director wants to transport
you into a mythical land, a place where reason might

take a backseat but you are ok with it doing so. The
script writer gives you the opening scene where a
human, single-handedly, tames an elephant on a
rampage and you tend to believe it. The movie also
make you believe that a military coup under the shadow
of the night can be fought with a handful of soldiers and
some bulls with fiery horns, and you still believe it.
We believe it not because of the actors, due credit to
them. We believe in this grandeur because of the story-

telling. It is undeniable that the magnum opus story by
K.V. Vijendra Prasad (also the writer of Bajrangi
Bhaijan) could only be delivered by someone as
visionary as SS Rajamouli (Magadheera and Eega
being the other two novelties in his kitty). It’s the
majestic sets designed by Sabu Cyril that lend
authenticity to the story of Baahubali. M.M Keeravani’s
thrilling music coupled with K.K.Senthil Kumar’s
avant grande cinematography catapults you into the
world of Mahismati and you join the struggle for good
to prevail over evil. Peter Hein with his stunts and
R.C.Kamalakannan with his visual effects draw you
into this story and they don’t let you look away for even
a moment.
It is the technical team that makes Baahubali ‘the
pride of Indian Cinema’ (Rajnikant over Twitter). Well
there are logical flaws in the story, but then we did ask
you to suspend disbelief didn’t we?
(The reviewer is an Asst. Professor in English and
Communication at NRBBA)

Scholarships / Fellowships / Research Opportunities

Compiled by: GLSCRD

A) OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS :

1. Mackenzie Scholarship for International
Students at University of Strathclyde in UK,
2017
Last Date: May 19, 2017
More Details: https://www.strath.ac.uk/studywithus/
scholarships/engineeringscholarships/
mechanicalaerospaceengineeringscholarships/
mackenziescholarship/
2. Fully-Funded Scholarships for International
Women at Henley Business School in UK, 2017
Last Date: May 22, 2017
More Details: http://www.henley.ac.uk/mba/
henleyft30-scholarship
3. MBA Scholarships for Students at International
School of Management (ISM), 2017
Last Date: June 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.ism.edu/Students/
Admissions/tuition-and-scholarship-opportunities.
html
4. TJU International Students Scholarship for
Master Program in China, 2017
Last Date: May 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.tju.edu.cn/sie/en/jxj/
zxjxj/201602/t20160224_270516.html
5. Undergraduate Scholarships in Design for
International Students in Italy, 2017-2018
Last Date: May 31, 2017.
More Details: http://www.iaad.it/en/scholarships/
6. Harvard University MBA Scholarship in USA,
2017
Last Date: May 31, 2017.
More Details: http://www.boustany-foundation.org/
scolarship-programs/MBA-Harvard
7. NUS Graduate School Scholarship (NGSS) for
International Students in Singapore, 2017-2018
Last Date: May 15, 2017.
More Details: http://www.nus.edu.sg/ngs/NGSS.html
8. NABA Postgraduate Scholarships for
International Students in Italy, 2017
Last Date: June 6, 2017.
More Details: www.naba.it/en/scholarshipcompetition-postgraduate
9. University of Auckland International Business
Masters Scholarships in New Zealand, 2017
Last Date: June 1, 2017.
More Details: https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/for/

current-students/cs-scholarships-and-awards/cssearch-for-scholarships-and-awards/the-universityof-auckland-international-business-mastersscholarships-704-postgraduate.html
10. International Postgraduate Merit Scholarships
at ANU in Australia, 2017
Last Date: May 15, 2017.
More Details: http://www.anu.edu.au/students/
scholarships/anu-college-of- Engineeringcomputer-science-international-postgraduate-merit
11. Commonwealth Distance Learning
Scholarships for Masters Courses in UK, 2017
Last Date: May 12, 2017.
More Details: http://cscuk.dfid.gov.uk/apply/distancelearning/
12. Hebei University of Technology Scholarships
for International Students in China, 2017-2018
Last Date: May 15, 2017.
More Details: http://eweb.hebut.edu.cn/admission/
contactsupervisor/index.htm
13. Fulbright-Nehru Master’s Fellowships
Last Date: June 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.usief.org.in/FulbrightNehru-Fellowships.aspx
14. Fully-Funded Global Health Scholarships at
University of Edinburgh in UK, 2017
Last Date: May 31, 2017
More Details: http://www.ed.ac.uk/student-funding/
postgraduate/e-learning/commglobalhealth
15. WeTech Goldman Sachs Scholars Program for
Indian Women, 2018
Last Date: May 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.surveygizmo.com/
s3/3411797/WeTech-Goldman-Sachs-ScholarsApplication-2017

B) OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS

1. Reserve Bank of India Scholarships for Faculty
Members from Academic Institutions, 2017
Last Date: May 31, 2017
More Details: https://opportunities.rbi.org.in/Scripts/
bs_viewcontent.aspx?Id=3340
2. ACU Wighton Fellowship in Engineering for
Low or Middle-Income Countries in UK, 2017
Last Date: May 12, 2017
More Details: https://www.acu.ac.uk/scholarships/
titular-fellowships/wighton-fellowship-engineering
3. NUI Galway 13 PhD Fellowship Positions for

International Students, 2017
Last Date: May 12, 2017
More Details: http://www.nuigalway.ie/about-us/
jobs/researchjobs/
4. ICSSR Invites applications from the Indian
Social Scientists for Research Programme on
“Research Studies on Specific Issues in Special
Regions”
Last Date: May 17, 2017
More Details: http://icssr.org/adv/Adv%20Research.
htm
5. Fulbright-Nehru Doctoral Research
Fellowships
Last Date: June 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.usief.org.in/Fellowships/
Fulbright-Nehru-Doctoral-Research-Fellowships.
aspx
6. DAAD – UGC Project- based Personnel
Exchange Programme - PPP
Last Date: June 14, 2017
More Details: http://www.daaddelhi.org/en/14498/
index.html#indiacooperation
7. DAAD – DST Project- based Personnel
Exchange Programme - PPP
Last Date: June 14, 2017
More Details: http://www.daaddelhi.org/en/14498/
index.html

C. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS:

1. 2017 Dean’s Excellence in Science PhD
Scholarships for International Applicants,
Australia
Last Date: May 31, 2017
More Details: http://www.science.uwa.edu.au/
future-students/scholarships/deans-excellence
2. New funding to support scholars in Asia
Last Date: May 31, 2017
More Details: https://www.idrc.ca/en/news/
new-funding-support-scholars-asia?utm_
source=funding-alert&utm_medium=email&utm_
campaign=IGIDR-IDRC&utm_content=en
3. PhD Positions for Indian Students at Saha
Institute of Nuclear Physics in India, 2017
Last Date: May 7, 2017
More Details: http://www.saha.ac.in/web/portal/
applications/postMsc/form1.php
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Events & ACHIEVEMENTS

THE TANS WILL
FADE BUT THE
MEMORIES WILL
LAST FOREVER

One more year of R&P Seminars
at Faculty of Business
Administration

B.D. Arts College
FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT

I

By Dr. Rupali Singh
n a practice benchmarked from Indian Institute of Management
(IIM) Ahmedabad, GLS University’s Faculty of Business
Administration (FBA) has been conducting Research &
Publication (R&P) Seminars under its R&P Cell.
The philosophy behind these seminars is to encourage faculty
members to share their ongoing research and for other team
members to learn about inter-disciplinary areas of research. This
not only fosters an understanding of parallel streams of research,
but also encourages faculty members to engage in collaborative,
inter-disciplinary research.
All faculty members of FBA as well as heads and faculty
members of other faculties of GLS University are invited to the
seminars, which are usually held in the afternoons. The presenting
team member outlines his/her research along with a substantial
background about the area. Over a cup of tea, members of the
audience usually engage the presenter in a long Q&A session to
better understand the research and find out how it can be connected
to their own teaching or research.
The academic year 2016-17 saw ten R&P seminars conducted
between October 2016 and April 2017.
The table below shows the various topics on which seminars
were delivered.
Topic

Presenter

Teacher’s Retention in Management
Education

Dr. Rupali Singh

Deconstruction

Prof. Nitin Pillai

Gender Marginalisation

Prof. Nirja Vasavada

Neuro-Marketing

Dr. Belur Baxi

Employees as Brand Ambassadors

Prof. Dipalee Atre

Gujarat’s Agricultural Development

Prof. Geetanjali Chauhan

Value Stream Mapping

Prof. Minal Joshi

Risk-Return Relationship and Impact of
Diversification on unsystematic risk

Dr. Priyanka Zala

Banking Industry in India

Prof. Suruchi Sanadhya

Disclosure Practices of Selected Indian
Companies

Prof. Seema Pandit

Dr. Dharti H. Gajjar, facultyDept. of Home Science, B.D.
College has been conferred the
degree
of
Ph.D.
by
Hemchandracharya
North
Gujarat University for her thesis
‘ N U T R I T I O N A L
UPLIFTMENT STUDIES OF
M I C R O B I A L L Y
FERMENTED PROBIOTIC
FOOD
( H A N D VA )
PREPARED
FROM
INDIGENOUS
FOOD
INGREDIENTS’ under the
guidance of Dr. S.D.Joshi,
Home science dept., Muni. Arts
& Urban Science College,
Mehsana and Dr. H.A.Modi,
Life Science dept., Gujarat
University, Ahmedabad.
G.L.S. Parivar and the
Principal & Staff of B.D.College
congratulates her and wishes
her all the best in her future
endeavours.

FBA’s R&P Cell is keen to promote interdisciplinary research
with members of other GLSU faculties. For the next series of
seminars commencing from July 2017, we invite interested faculty
members to submit their seminar proposals on research.nrbba@
glsuniversity.ac.in by the 10th of every month.
(The writer is Asst. Professor at Faculty of Business
Administration)

OBITUARY
“ Come to me , all you who
are weary and burdened,
And I will give you rest”
C. U. Shah Primary School
deeply mourns the sad demise
of Mrs. Malvika R. Vyas
(Ex-Teacher) who left for her
heavenly abode on Friday-14th April, 2017.
May God give the departed soul eternal repose and
grant her family the strength and courage to bear
this irreparable loss.
The Principal and Staff
(C. U. Shah Primary School)

Dr. Dhirajbhai Vanker,
Head, Dept. of Hindi, B.D.
College is well-known for his
literary endeavours.
Recently, he has been
conferred with two awards.
1-Second prize for his book
‘Dalit Vimarsh’ for the year2012 by Hindi Sahitya
Akademy, Gandhinagar.
2-Second prize for his book
‘Hindi-Gujarati Dalit Sahitya
ke VividhSandharbh’ for the
year-2014 by Hindi Sahitya
Akademy, Gandhinagar.
The Principal & Staff of
B.D.College congratulates him
and wishes him all the best in
his future endeavours.

RNI number is GUJBIL/2009/30687. Licence to post without pre-payment Licence No. CPMG/GJ/88/2016 Valid up to 31-12-2018. Permitted to post at
AHD PSO/1 on 10th of every month Under Postal Registration No. GAMC-1738/2016-2018 issued by S.S.P. Ahmedabad, valid up to 31st December 2018.
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GLS BIDS ADIEU TO RETIREES

ujarat Law Society bid
adieu to the teaching
and non-teaching staff
members of its various
institutions on 8th April 2017 at
the H.H. Auditorium in the GLS
Campus.
Upholding
the
tradition, Shri Sudhir Nanavati,
the Executive Vice-president of
GLS and the President of GLS
University, gave his esteemed
presence at the event. It has
always been a matter of poignant
and tender emotion that the head
of such a vast institution and its
principals, directors, and staff
members would come together
to bid goodbye to those who
have ended their professional
career here. Also present at the
event were Dr. B.H. Joshi,
Registrar, GLS, and Provost,
GLS University, Dr. Hitesh
Ruparel, Director General, GLS
University, and the heads and
faculty of various institutions.
The retirees of this year are:
Ms. Alkaben Pandya, Asst.
Teacher at C.U. Shah Primary

School
Ms. Sushmitaben Shah,
Head Clerk at C. U. Shah
Primary School
Shri Manharbhai Patel,
Asst. Teacher at GLS English
Medium Primary School

Shri Nanjibhai Patel, Head
Peon at N.R. Primary School
Shri M.L. Galliya, Asst.
Teacher at M.K. Secondary and
Higher Secondary School
Shri Natubhai Sharma,
Asst. Teacher at N.R.

Secondary
and
Higher
Secondary School
Ms. Gloria Christian, Head
Clerk at City C.U. Shah
College
Shri Y.P. Vaghela, Lecturer
at Smt. Sadguna C.U. Arts
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College of Girls
Dr. R.M. Vegda, Lecturer at
Smt. L & C Mehta Arts College
We wish them good health
and happiness for the rest of
their lives.
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